
6. Reserve Checklist (attached). This is a AFR-Specific form to ensure all requirements are attached.
7. Tattoo-Scar Location Form (attached). This form is included in the member's exam for Certification.
8. History of Corneal Refractive Surgery (e.g., LASIK or PRK) will require additional Optometry documentation (Attached)
9. If the applicant has any history of ADD or ADHD, motion sickness, sleepwalking, bedwetting, kidney stone, asthma, head  injury 
or loss of consciousness, headaches, or allergies, will require additional clinical documentation.

Information for AFRC Applicants for IFCI (Pilot), IFCII (Flight Surgeon), IFCIIU (RPA), & “MFS-Only” Examination Updated 
27 September 2023 

ADAF and ANG scheduling processes differ from AFRC. The information in this guide supersedes any other conflicting guidance 
for AFRC applicants. Please read this full guide (both pages). Additional information is available on USAFSAM’s page. For “MFS-
Only” applicants, read the information here. Recruiters must provide an applicant’s documentation to AFRC/RS via AFRISS, which 
will be provided to AFRC/SG after an administrative review. Currently serving personnel should have their Reserve Medical Unit 
send documents to our organizational inbox at afrc.sgo.physicalstandards@us.af.mil. 

The required documents for scheduling a full Initial Flying Class (IFC) physical for Pilot/RPA or Flight Surgeon applicants     are: 
1. A memo from the sponsoring unit requesting the examination. Memo cannot be signed by a recruiter. Unsponsored applicants
will not be scheduled. No specific format is required, but please include whether the applicant is prior service, and if so, the last
branch/component affiliation.
2. The Personal Data Form (last updated 24 August 2023- Attached). Please ensure civilian emails are up to date.
3. A MEPS physical or other initial accession physical, or a previously approved IFC. These physicals are nearly always documented
on a DD 2808 & DD 2807-1, or rarely on an SF 88 & SF 93, or DODMERB, or other forms. If none of these documents are
available, the most recent PHA is acceptable instead, with a memo explaining the non-availability.
4. The pre-filled DD 2870 (Attached). Complete blocks 1-4, 9-11, & 13. The dates for block 4 should be the applicant’s date of
birth through the date the form is signed. The date for block 9 should be the date the form is signed. Block 10 should be at least
60 days in the future, but “ACTION COMPLETED” is preferred.
5. A new DD 2807-1 (Attached(within 3 months), with only pages 1-2 completed (page 3 left blank). This form accounts for any
changes in medical status from the time of the previous physical, so processing can promptly begin on the first day of
examination with this paperwork already completed and reviewed. Do not sign.
• For any “yes” responses, please include specific information about the condition, dates, and diagnosis (if known). Please be
truthful--if the applicant answered “yes” to any medical conditions on a previous military questionnaire, the applicant must
answer “yes” to those same questions this time, as well as any new medical findings. All medical records, both electronic and
physical, will be reviewed by MFS staff. Incongruences on the DD 2807-1 (answering “yes” before but “no” now, or the medical
record shows a history that wasn’t disclosed) will delay processing.

Questions? E-mail afrc.sgo.physicalstandards@us.af.mil or call 478-222-9072 / DSN 472-9072 
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https://www.afrl.af.mil/About-Us/Fact-Sheets/Search/FCI/
https://www.afrl.af.mil/About-Us/Fact-Sheets/Fact-Sheet-Display/Article/2336839/usafsam-fci-medical-flight-screening/
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https://kx.health.mil/kj/kx7/AFRCAerospaceMed/Documents/5.%20Physical%20Standards%20and%20Case%20Processing/1.%20MFS%20and%20FC3%20(Lackland)/USAFSAM%20MFS%20Scheduling/Personal%20Data%20Form%20Sept%2023.pdf
https://kx.health.mil/kj/kx7/AFRCAerospaceMed/Documents/SGOZ_Flight_Med/Accession-IFC_Exams/DD%202870%20USAFSAM.pdf
https://kx.health.mil/kj/kx7/AFRCAerospaceMed/Documents/SGOZ_Flight_Med/Accession-IFC_Exams/DD%202807-1.pdf
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https://kx.health.mil/kj/kx7/AFRCAerospaceMed/Documents/5.%20Physical%20Standards%20and%20Case%20Processing/1.%20MFS%20and%20FC3%20(Lackland)/USAFSAM%20MFS%20Scheduling/CRS%20Checklist%206%20December%202018.pdf
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Information for AFRC Applicants for IFCI (Pilot), IFCII (Flight Surgeon), IFCIIU (RPA), & “MFS-Only” Examination 

Updated 27 September 2023

For Pilot/RPA applicants who already completed an IFCI or IFCIIU at an Active Duty MTF, and “pending successful completion of 
MFS,” aka “MFS-Only,” the only documents required are the Personal Data Form and a memo from the sponsoring unit requesting 
the examination. No specific format is required, but please include whether the applicant is prior service, and if so, the last 
branch/component affiliation. AFRC/SG will review the approved physical in our electronic database, and may request additional 
documents. 
Do not submit documents directly to MFS or contact USAFSAM unless directed to do so. AFRC/SG will schedule the examination, 
and notify the applicant and the Recruiter or sponsor of the date. For a sponsored candidate or a current service member, the 
gaining unit should generate the travel orders. For an unsponsored candidate, coordinate with the Recruiter for travel 
arrangements. Requested examination dates should be at least 45 days in advance, and cannot be within 30 days. 

Soft contacts lenses cannot be worn 30 days prior to the appointment, and hard contacts lenses cannot be worn 90 days prior to the 
appointment. If the applicant has glasses, start wearing them now instead of contacts. Do not wear contacts to the exam. 

If possible, all documents should be combined into a single PDF file, with the file name as the initial of last name and last 4 digits 
of SSN (e.g. "R6543.pdf" or "J8521.pdf"). The subject line of the e-mail requesting scheduling should be "Last Name, Flying 
Class ## request" (e.g., "Smith, Flying Class I Request"). We recommend providing preferred MFS date in the body of the e-mail 
or any potential scheduling barriers the applicant may have. If the exam is approved, it is valid for 48 months, so applicants can 
schedule the physical very far in advance of any administrative deadlines or board dates. As board dates approach, we will 
receive more requests and availability will decrease. As demand varies through the year, we may not have any openings for 45+ 
days. 

For IFC applicants, specific reporting instructions will be provided to you based on your appointment date. Certification of your 
physical is typically completed 2 weeks after your examination in most cases. If MFS determines you require a waiver, final 
certification may take 1-3 additional weeks. All examinations required for the waiver will be accomplished during your time at 
MFS and you should not need to remain or return to WPAFB. 

For MFS-Only applicants, you should arrive on Tuesday, be evaluated on Wednesday, and depart Wednesday night (2100 or 
later) or Thursday. Lodging is booked for you by MFS, however you should call the lodging office 72 hours before you arrive to 
verify your reservation (937-257-3451 or 937-257-5442). Clearance (documented via SF 600) is completed the same day. 

If applying for a Pilot position, you must also register with the FAA. The confirmation number is only valid for 60 days, so you may 
want to wait to register until your exam is scheduled. This step is not required for scheduling your exam, but must be done 
before you leave WPAFB, so doing it before you arrive will avoid administrative delays. If you have completed an FAA exam (any 
class) within the past 36 months, it is still valid and you would not need to complete this step. 

Questions? E-mail afrc.sgo.physicalstandards@us.af.mil or call 478-222-9072 / DSN 472-9072 
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MFS Personal Data Form 
Last Name, First Name, FULL Middle Name: SSN:  Male  Female   


What Date Are You Scheduled:   AFROTC CADET   RESERVE      GUARD      ACTIVE DUTY 


Home of Record (Address) Emergency contact: (Name, Relation, Address, and Phone Number) 


Current Address Date of Birth  
Day:  
Month: 


Year:   


Place of Birth 


Home Phone (include area code)   White    Black    American Indian/Alaska Native 


Asian    Hispanic   Pacific Islander/Hawaiian 
Cell Phone (include area code) Duty Phone: 


DSN: 
Email Address (please print clearly): 


ACTIVE DUTY, GUARD AND RESERVE AFROTC CADETS 


Det #: 
College: 


Det NCO & Phone #: 


Please specify duty you are applying 
for: 


 Pilot    Flight Surgeon  


GBO/RPA Pilot


How long have you been in the military? 
Years:                             Months: 
Rank: 
Major Command: 
Base: 
Squadron and Unit: 


1 


Have you had corneal refractive surgery (CRS)?  Example: PRK, LASEK or LASIK eye surgery:


No  ► Continue to next question


Yes ► You must send all pre & post-surgery reports and 6 mo eval along with the surgical LASER REPORT


2 


A) Do you have a family
history of diabetes?  If so,
please specify relation of
family member.


 Yes  No 


B) Were you born
premature, prior to 37
weeks?   If so, please
specify gestational age.


 Yes    No 


C) Did you ever have “childhood”
asthma? Yes   No 


3 


4 


             


Yes  No   


5 Do you have a DOD/Military ID card? 
Yes  No ► Please provide Driver’s License information below 


Driver’s License State: Driver’s License #: 


Have you ever tested positive for COVID-19?            
If so, what was the month/year:


Have you ever been prescribed and/or 
used an inhaler, nebulizer or medications 
to assist you with breathing?


Yes No


Have you ever been seen or treated for depression, anxiety, ADHA or adjustment disorder?


   
        


 


If yes, please explain with diagnosis, dates and medication used/last used.







MFS Personal Data Form 
If you have or ever had  (birth to present) any of the medical conditions listed below, we will require more 
information.   Please circle any of the conditions below that apply to you to avoid any examination delays.


ADD or ADHD


Motion sickness 


Sleepwalking 


Bedwetting 


Kidney stones 


History of asthma 


Used an inhaler 


Head injury or loss of consciousness 


Headaches or Migraine Headaches


Allergies


Corneal Refractive Surgery (PRK, LASIK, 
or LASEK) 


Abnormal PAP Smear (Women only) 


Ophthalmology Questionnaire 
Please check YES or NO to the following questions and explain in the space provided.   YES        NO


1. Have you ever had any type of eye surgery to include:  refractive eye surgery (PRK or
LASIK), eye muscle surgery, eye lid surgery, cataract surgery, etc.?


If yes, please list type and when: 


2. Have you ever been diagnosed with lazy eye or amblyopia? Did you have to wear an eye
patch as a child or glasses in childhood?


If yes, please list when: 


3. Have you ever had any trauma to or around your eye? Have you ever broken a bone in
your facial area?


If yes, list where and when: 


4. Have you ever worn contact lenses to include soft and hard contacts, or the one’s you
sleep in at night and take them out in the morning? (Soft contact lenses must be
removed for 30 days and hard contacts must be removed for 90 days prior to date of
appointment or your Flying physical will not be completed and will be deferred)


If yes, please indicate what type and list the last time you wore them, even for an hour: 


5. Have you ever failed depth perception or had any known issues with depth perception?


If yes, please explain: 


6. Have you ever failed color vision or had any known issues with color vision?


If yes, please explain: 


Privacy Act-1974 as Amended applies.This form contains information which  must  be  protected  IAW  DoD  5400.11  and  it  is Official Use 
Only (FOUO). In addition, this transmission may contain information covered under the Privacy Act, 5 USC 552(a), Health Insurance 
Portability and Accountability Act Public Law 104-191, and DoD Directive 6025.18, DoD Health Information Privacy Regulation. It must be 
protected in accordance with those provisions. 



https://www.wpafb.af.mil/afrl/711hpw/USAFSAM/fci/



		Have you had corneal refractive surgery (CRS) (IF YES, CLICK LINK FOR WORKSHEET)?  Example: PRK, LASEK, or LASIK eye surgery

		Have you had an FAA exam within the past 36 months?  (FAA CLASS III – CIVILIAN STUDENT PILOT CERT’S NOW VALID FOR 5 YEARS – THIS ALLOWS FOR TIME PERIOD BETWEEN FCI EXAM DATE AND FIRST IFS TRAINING DATE)



		Last Name First Name FULL Middle Name: 

		SSN: 

		Date Scheduled: 

		Home of Record Address: 

		Emergency contact Name Relation Address and Phone Number: 

		Current Address: 

		Place of Birth: 

		Home Phone include area code: 

		Cell Phone include area code: 

		Email Address: 

		Drivers License State: 

		Drivers License: 

		If yes please list type and when: 

		If yes please list when: 

		If yes list where and when: 

		If yes please indicate what type and list the last time you wore them even for an hour: 

		If yes please explain: 

		If yes please explain_2: 

		Diabetes relation: 

		Check Box1: Off

		Check Box2: Off

		Check Box3: Off

		Check Box4: Off

		Check Box5: Off

		Check Box6: Off

		Check Box7: Off

		Check Box8: Off

		Check Box9: Off

		Check Box10: Off

		Check Box11: Off

		Check Box12: Off

		Check Box13: Off

		Check Box14: Off

		Check Box15: Off

		Check Box16: Off

		Check Box17: Off

		Check Box18: Off

		Check Box19: Off

		Check Box20: Off

		Check Box21: Off

		Check Box22: Off

		Check Box23: Off

		Check Box24: Off

		Check Box25: Off

		Check Box26: Off

		Check Box27: Off

		Check Box28: Off

		Check Box29: Off

		Duty Phone: 

		Text35: 

		Text36: 

		FAA confirmation number: 

		Check Box45: Off

		Check Box46: Off

		Check Box47: Off

		Check Box48: Off

		Check Box49: Off

		Check Box50: Off

		Check Box51: Off

		Check Box52: Off

		Check Box53: Off

		Check Box54: Off

		Check Box55: Off

		Check Box56: Off

		gestational age: 

		Det #: 

		College: 

		NCO contact info: 

		DSN: 

		base: 

		MAJCOM: 

		rank: 

		day: 

		month: 

		year: 

		unit: 

		Text1: Updated 24 August 2023

		Month / Year:    

		Check Box30: Off

		Check Box31: Off
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CORNEAL REFRACTIVE SURGERY (CRS) CHECKLIST 
Must Be Completed By Your Eye Care Professional 


 
NAME: LAST 4 SSAN Scheduled Date of AF Physical Exam: 


 
Notes for Eye Care Professional:  This patient is applying for a United States Air Force medical clearance which 
has very specific requirements.  The purpose of this form is two-fold:  to document the individual's pre-operative 
cycloplegic refraction so that Air Force medical personnel can verify pre-operative suitability for specific duties 
AND to document post-operative refractive error at the times indicated below to determine post-operative 
suitability for specific duties. Your assistance in treating/assessing this patient and providing this documentation 
is greatly appreciated. 
 
Applicants must be at least 6 months post-CRS prior to an accession medical examination or initial flight physical 
(one year for hyperopic CRS treatments prior to initial flight physical).  
 
Approved CRS procedures include: photorefractive keratectomy (PRK), epithelial-laser in-situ keratomileusis (epi-
LASIK), laser in-situ epithelial keratomileusis (LASEK), and laser in-situ keratomileusis (LASIK) with flap formation 
either by microkeratome or femtosecond laser (Intralase).  Although it is expected that most, if not all, procedures 
will be accomplished using wavefront-guided technique, this is not a requirement. 


 
Non-Approved CRS procedures include radial keratotomy, limbal relaxation incisions, thermokeratoplasty, intra-
corneal rings, clear lens extraction and any phakic lens implantation. These procedures are disqualifying and 
NOT waiverable for ALL flying positions without exception. 


 
The current use of punctual plugs is disqualifying for an initial physical. If you had punctual plugs inserted pre or 
post operatively, they must be removed at least 30 days prior to your evaluation. Failure to do so will delay the 
processing of your physical. 
 
General Military Service or Commissioning: 


  Pre-Operative cycloplegic refraction cannot exceed a spherical equivalent of +8.00 to -8.00 and cannot exceed 
3.00 diopters of astigmatism with a good outcome to be non-disqualifying for accession. 
 
Initial Flying Class (IFC I/IA/II/III/RPA Pilot) or Special Operational Duty: 
 Pre-Operative cycloplegic refraction cannot exceed +3.00 to -8.00 in ANY meridian and cannot exceed 3.00 
diopters of astigmatism with a good outcome to be non-disqualifying for all flying classes. 
 
 Pre-Operative cycloplegic refraction greater than +3.00 and less than or equal to +5.00 or greater than -8.00 
and less than or equal to -10.00 in ANY meridian or greater than 3.00 and less than or equal to 6.00 diopters of 
astigmatism is DISQUALIFYING for all flying classes and may be considered for a waiver on a case-by-case basis.  
Astigmatism greater than 5.00 diopters will not be waived for accession/commissioning. 
 
1. PRE-OPERATIVE cycloplegic refraction:  


 


Date:    
 


OD:   Sph:    
OS: Sph:    


Cyl:  
Cyl:    


Axis:  
Axis:    


20/ 
20/
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2. OPERATIVE REPORT, must provide copy of laser report: Date of surgery    
 


3. Two post-op manifest refractions with no more than 0.50 diopter shift in sphere or cylinder power 
(initial post-op refraction must be at least 90 days post-CRS and second refraction at least 1 month apart): 


 
 


Date :    
 
OD:   Sph:    


 


Cyl:    


 


Axis:    


 


BCVA 20/ 
OS: Sph:    Cyl:    Axis:    BCVA 20/ 


Date:       


OD:   Sph:    Cyl:    Axis:    BCVA 20/ 
OS: Sph:    Cyl:    Axis:    BCVA 20/ 
 
List any surgical or post-operative complications (e.g. corneal haze, flap striae, ocular hypertension, etc.): 


List any current eye medications used (including over-the-counter) and frequency of use: 


List any side effects secondary to the surgery. 
 


 
Glare/ghosting/halos 
Dry Eye: 


YES NO YES NO 
Double Vision: 
Difficulty seeing at night: 


 


  
 


Notes: 
• Must include copies of all pre and post-operative exams (as well as any other eye surgeries) with this 


sheet. 
• This sheet and accompanying documents must be submitted at least 30 days prior to your 


appointment. 
 
 
 
 


Printed name & stamp (Eye care professional) Signature and date 


Please explain all YES responses: 





		Must Be Completed By Your Eye Care Professional

		3. Two post-op manifest refractions with no more than 0.50 diopter shift in sphere or cylinder power (initial post-op refraction must be at least 90 days post-CRS and second refraction at least 1 month apart):

		 Must include copies of all pre and post-operative exams (as well as any other eye surgeries) with this sheet.






WARNING:  The information you have given constitutes an official statement.  Federal law provides severe penalties (up to 5 years confinement or a
$10,000 fine or both), to anyone making a false statement.  


REPORT OF MEDICAL HISTORY
(This information is for official and medically confidential use only and will not be released to unauthorized persons.)


X ALL APPLICABLE BOXES:


OMB No. 0704-0413 
OMB approval expires
September, 30 2021


1. LAST NAME, FIRST NAME, MIDDLE NAME (SUFFIX) 2.a. SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 3. TODAY'S DATE
 (YYYYMMDD) 


4.a. HOME ADDRESS (Street, Apartment No., City, State, and ZIP Code) 


b. HOME TELEPHONE (Include Area Code) 


5. EXAMINING LOCATION AND ADDRESS  (Include ZIP Code)


Army


Navy


Marine Corps


Air Force


Regular 


Reserve


National Guard


c. PURPOSE OF EXAMINATION
Retention


Separation


Medical Board


Retirement


Other (Specify)


7.a. POSITION (Title, Grade, Component)


b. USUAL OCCUPATION


8. CURRENT MEDICATIONS (Prescription and Over-the-counter) 9. ALLERGIES (Including insect bites/stings, foods, medicine or other substance)


HAVE YOU EVER HAD OR DO YOU NOW HAVE: YES NO


c. Coughed up blood
d.  Asthma or any breathing problems related to exercise, weather,


pollens, etc.
e. Shortness of breath


f. Bronchitis


YES NO


11.a.  Severe tooth or gum trouble


b. Thyroid trouble or goiter


c. Eye disorder or trouble


d. Ear, nose, or throat trouble


e. Loss of vision in either eye


f. Worn contact lenses or glasses


g. A hearing loss or wear a hearing aid


c. Recurrent back pain or any back problem


d. Numbness or tingling


e. Loss of finger or toe


b. Recent unexplained gain or loss of weight


c. Currently in good health (If no, explain in Item 29 on Page 2.)


d. Tumor, growth, cyst, or cancer


k. Any need to use corrective devices such as prosthetic devices, knee 
brace(s), back support(s), lifts or orthotics, etc.


l. Bone, joint, or other deformity


m. Plate(s), screw(s), rod(s) or pin(s) in any bone


n. Broken bone(s) (cracked or fractured)


DD FORM 2807-1 OCT 2018    DoD exception to SF 93 approved by ICMR, August 3, 2000.
PREVIOUS EDITION IS OBSOLETE.


13.a.  Frequent indigestion or heartburn


b. Stomach, liver, intestinal trouble, or ulcer


14.a.  Adverse reaction to serum, food, insect stings or medicine


l. Sexually transmitted disease (syphilis, gonorrhea, chlamydia, genital 
warts, herpes, etc.)


j.  Any knee or foot surgery including arthroscopy or the use of a scope
to any bone or joint


12.a.  Painful shoulder, elbow or wrist (e.g. pain, dislocation, etc.)


b. Arthritis, rheumatism, or bursitis


h. Surgery to correct vision (RK, PRK, LASIK, etc.)


j. Sinusitis


k. Hay fever


l. Chronic or frequent colds


g. Wheezing or problems with wheezing


i. A chronic cough or cough at night


h. Been prescribed or used an inhaler


10.a.  Tuberculosis


b. Lived with someone who had tuberculosis


c. Gall bladder trouble or gallstones


d. Jaundice or hepatitis (liver disease)


e. Rupture/hernia


g. Skin diseases (e.g. acne, eczema, psoriasis, etc.)


h. Frequent or painful urination


i. High or low blood sugar


j. Kidney stone or blood in urine


k. Sugar or protein in urine


f. Rectal disease, hemorrhoids or blood from the rectum


6.a. SERVICE


12. (Continued)


f. Foot trouble (e.g., pain, corns, bunions, etc.)


g. Impaired use of arms, legs, hands, or feet


h. Swollen or painful joint(s)


i. Knee trouble (e.g., locking, giving out, pain or ligament injury, etc.)


b. COMPONENT
Coast
Guard


Mark each item "YES" or "NO".  Every item marked "YES" must be fully explained in Item 29 on Page 2.


Page 1 of 3 Pages 
Adobe Professional XI


The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 10 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and 
maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding the burden estimate or burden reduction suggestions to the Department of
Defense, Washington Headquarters Services, at whs.mc-alex.esd.mbx.dd-dod-information-collections@mail.mil. Respondents should be aware that notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person shall be 
subject to any penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if it does not display a currently valid OMB control number. PLEASE DO NOT RETURN YOUR FORM TO THE ABOVE 
ORGANIZATION. RETURN COMPLETED FORM AS INDICATED ON PAGE 2.


b.  DoD ID NO. (If applicable)


c. EMAIL ADDRESS 


PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT
AUTHORITY: 10 U.S.C. 136, Under Secretary Of Defense For Personnel And Readiness; DoD Directive 1145.2, United States Military Entrance Processing Command; DoD Instruction 6130.03,
Medical Standards for Appointment, Enlistment, or Induction in the Military Services; and E.O. 9397 (SSN), as amended.
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S): The primary collection of this information is from individuals seeking to join the Armed Forces. The information collected on this form is used to assist DoD physicians in
making determinations as to acceptability of applicants for military service and verifies disqualifying medical condition(s) noted on the prescreening form (DD 2807-2). An additional collection of
information using this form occurs when a Medical Evaluation Board is convened to determine the medical fitness of a current member and if separation is warranted.
ROUTINE USE(S): The Routine Uses are listed in the applicable system of records notice found at: http://dpcld.defense.gov/Privacy/SORNsIndex/DOD-wide-SORN-Article-View/Article/570661/
a0601-270-usmepcom-dod/
DISCLOSURE: Voluntary; however, failure by an applicant to provide the information may result in delay or possible rejection of the individual's application to enter the Armed Forces. An applicant's
SSN is used during the recruitment process to keep all records together and when requesting civilian medical records. For an Armed Forces member, failure to provide the information may result in the
individual being placed in a non-deployable status. The SSN of an Armed Forces member is to ensure the collected information is filed in the proper individual's record.







a. Sensitivity to chemicals, dust, sunlight, etc.


b. Inability to perform certain motions


c. Inability to stand, sit, kneel, lie down, etc.


d. Other medical reasons (If yes, give reasons.)


19. Have you been refused employment or been unable to hold a job
 or stay in school because of:


28. Have you ever been denied life insurance? 


22. Have you ever had, or have you been advised to have any
 operations or surgery?  (If yes, describe and give age at which
 occurred.)


21. Have you ever been a patient in any type of hospital? (If yes,
 specify when, where, why, and name of doctor and complete
 address of hospital.)


20. Have you ever been treated in an Emergency Room? 
 (If yes, for what?)


24. Have you consulted or been treated by clinics, physicians,
 healers, or other practitioners within the past 5 years for 
 other than minor illnesses?  (If yes, give complete address 
 of doctor, hospital,  clinic, and details.)


25. Have you ever been rejected for military service for any
 reason? (If yes, give date and reason for rejection.)


26. Have you ever been discharged from military service for any
 reason?  (If yes, give date, reason, and type of discharge;
 whether honorable, other than honorable, for unfitness or
 unsuitability.)


27. Have you ever received, is there pending, or have you ever
 applied for pension or compensation for any disability
 or injury?  (If yes, specify what kind, granted by whom, 
 and what amount, when, why.)


23. Have you ever had any illness or injury other than those 
 already noted?  (If yes, specify when, where, and give details.)


29. EXPLANATION OF "YES" ANSWER(S) (Describe answer(s), give date(s) of problem, name of doctor(s) and/or hospital(s), treatment given and current medical
 status.)


NOTE:  HAND TO THE DOCTOR OR NURSE, OR IF MAILED MARK ENVELOPE "TO BE OPENED BY MEDICAL PERSONNEL ONLY."
DD FORM 2807-1 OCT 2018   Page 2 of 3 Pages


LAST NAME, FIRST NAME, MIDDLE NAME (SUFFIX) SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 


b. Habitual stammering or stuttering


c. Loss of memory or amnesia, or neurological symptoms


17.a.  Nervous trouble of any sort (anxiety or panic attacks)


e. Received counseling of any type


d. Frequent trouble sleeping


g. Been evaluated or treated for a mental condition


h. Attempted suicide


i. Used illegal drugs or abused prescription drugs


f. Depression or excessive worry


18. FEMALES ONLY.  Have you ever had or do you now have:
a. Treatment for a gynecological (female) disorder


b. A change of menstrual pattern


c. Any abnormal PAP smears


d. First day of last menstrual period  (YYYYMMDD) 


e. Date of last PAP smear (YYYYMMDD) 


YES NO YES NO
15.a.  Dizziness or fainting spells


b. Frequent or severe headache


c. A head injury, memory loss or amnesia


d. Paralysis


e. Seizures, convulsions, epilepsy or fits


f. Car, train, sea, or air sickness


g. A period of unconsciousness or concussion


h. Meningitis, encephalitis, or other neurological problems


c. Pain or pressure in the chest


d. Palpitation, pounding heart or abnormal heartbeat


e. Heart trouble or murmur


f. High or low blood pressure


b. Prolonged bleeding (as after an injury or tooth extraction, etc.)


16.a.  Rheumatic fever


Mark each item "YES" or "NO".  Every item marked "YES" must be fully explained in Item 29 below.
HAVE YOU EVER HAD OR DO YOU NOW HAVE:


 


 DoD ID NUMBER (If applicable)







a. COMMENTS


b. TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF EXAMINER (Last, First, Middle Initial) d. DATE SIGNED
(YYYYMMDD)


c. SIGNATURE


DD FORM 2807-1 OCT 2018   Page 3 of 3 Pages


LAST NAME, FIRST NAME, MIDDLE NAME (SUFFIX) SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER  


30. EXAMINER'S SUMMARY AND ELABORATION OF ALL PERTINENT DATA (Physician/practitioner shall comment on all positive answers in
questions 10 - 29.  Physician/practitioner may develop by interview any additional medical history deemed important, and record any
significant findings here.)


 DoD ID NUMBER (If applicable)





11.0.0.20130303.1.892433

		Last name, first name, middle name (suffix).: 

		Social security number.  Do not include dashes.: 

		DoD ID number (if applicable).  : 

		3. Today's date.  4 digit year, 2 digit month, 2 digit day, no separators.: 

		4.a. Home address (street, apartment number, city, state, and zip code).: 

		4.b. Home telephone number.: 

		c. Email address.: 

		5. Examining location and address (include zip code).: 

		X all applicable boxes.  6.a. Service.  Press space bar to mark X if Army.: Off

		Mark X if Coast Guard.: Off

		b. Component.  Mark X if active duty.: Off

		Mark X if retention.: Off

		Mark X if other purpose.: Off

		7.a. Position (title, grade, component).: 

		Mark X if Navy.: Off

		Mark X if reserve.: Off

		Mark X if separation.: Off

		Mark X if Marine Corps.: Off

		Mark X if National Guard.: Off

		Mark X if Medical Board.: Off

		Mark X if air force.: Off

		Mark X if Retirement.: Off

		Specify other purpose.: 

		b. Usual occupation.: 

		8. Current medications (prescription and over the counter).: 

		9. Allergies (including insect bites/stings, foods, medicine or other substance).: 

		28. Have you ever been denied life insurance?: 

		d. First day of last menstrual period (4 digit year, 2 digit month, 2 digit day).: 

		e. Date of last PAP smear. (4 digit year, 2 digit month, 2 digit day).: 

		29. Explanation of "yes" answer(s).  Describe answer(s), give date(s) of problem, name of doctor(s) and/or hospital(s), treatment given and current medical status.: 

		30. Examiner's summary and elaboration of all pertinent date (Physician/practitioner shall comment on all positive answers in questions 10 - 29.  Physician/practitioner may develop by interview any additional medical history deemed important, and record any significant findings here.  a. Comments.: 

		b. Typed or printed name of examiner (last, first, middle initial).: 

		c. Signature.: 

		d. Date signed (4 digit year, 2 digit month, 2 digit day).: 










AUTHORIZATION FOR DISCLOSURE OF MEDICAL OR DENTAL INFORMATION


In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-579), the notice informs you of the purpose of the form and how
it will be used.  Please read it carefully.
AUTHORITY:  Public Law 104-191; E.O. 9397 (SSAN); DoD 6025.18-R.
PRINCIPAL PURPOSE(S):  This form is to provide the Military Treatment Facility/Dental Treatment Facility/TRICARE Health Plan
with a means to request the use and/or disclosure of an individual's protected health information.
ROUTINE USE(S):  To any third party or the individual upon authorization for the disclosure from the individual for: personal
use; insurance; continued medical care; school; legal; retirement/separation; or other reasons.
DISCLOSURE:  Voluntary.  Failure to sign the authorization form will result in the non-release of the protected health
information.
This form will not be used for the authorization to disclose alcohol or drug abuse patient information from medical records or
for authorization to disclose information from records of an alcohol or drug abuse treatment program.  In addition, any use as
an authorization to use or disclose psychotherapy notes may not be combined with another authorization except one to use or
disclose psychotherapy notes.


PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT


SECTION I - PATIENT DATA
1. NAME (Last, First, Middle Initial) 2. DATE OF BIRTH  (YYYYMMDD) 3. SOCIAL SECURITY  NUMBER


4. PERIOD OF TREATMENT:  FROM - TO (YYYYMMDD) 5. TYPE OF TREATMENT (X one)


OUTPATIENT INPATIENT BOTH


SECTION II - DISCLOSURE


6. I AUTHORIZE


a. NAME OF PERSON OR ORGANIZATION TO RECEIVE MY 
MEDICAL INFORMATION


b. ADDRESS (Street, City, State and ZIP Code)


c. TELEPHONE (Include Area Code) d. FAX (Include Area Code)


10. AUTHORIZATION EXPIRATION9. AUTHORIZATION START DATE (YYYYMMDD)
DATE (YYYYMMDD)


8. INFORMATION TO BE RELEASED


SECTION III - RELEASE AUTHORIZATION
I understand that:
a. I have the right to revoke this authorization at any time.  My revocation must be in writing and provided to the facility
where my medical records are kept or to the TMA Privacy Officer if this is an authorization for information possessed by the
TRICARE Health Plan rather than an MTF or DTF.  I am aware that if I later revoke this authorization, the person(s) I herein
name will have used and/or disclosed my protected information on the basis of this authorization.
b. If I authorize my protected health information to be disclosed to someone who is not required to comply with federal
privacy protection regulations, then such information may be re-disclosed and would no longer be protected.
c. I have a right to inspect and receive a copy of my own protected health information to be used or disclosed, in accordance
with the requirements of the federal privacy protection regulations found in the Privacy Act and 45 CFR   164.524.
d. The Military Health System (which includes the TRICARE Health Plan) may not condition treatment in MTFs/DTFs, payment
by the TRICARE Health Plan, enrollment in the TRICARE Health Plan or eligibility for TRICARE Health Plan benefits on failure to
obtain this authorization.
I request and authorize the named provider/treatment facility/TRICARE Health Plan to release the information described above
to the named individual/organization indicated.
11. SIGNATURE OF PATIENT/PARENT/LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE 12. RELATIONSHIP TO PATIENT


(If applicable)
13. DATE (YYYYMMDD)


SECTION IV - FOR STAFF USE ONLY (To be completed only upon receipt of written revocation)
14. X IF APPLICABLE:


AUTHORIZATION
REVOKED


15. REVOCATION COMPLETED BY


17. IMPRINT OF PATIENT IDENTIFICATION PLATE WHEN AVAILABLE
SPONSOR NAME:      


FMP/SPONSOR SSN:  
SPONSOR RANK:      


BRANCH OF SERVICE:   
PHONE NUMBER:         


DD FORM 2870, DEC 2003  Adobe Professional 8.0


16. DATE (YYYYMMDD)


ACTION COMPLETED


7. REASON FOR REQUEST/USE OF MEDICAL INFORMATION (X as applicable)


PERSONAL USE
INSURANCE


CONTINUED MEDICAL CARE
RETIREMENT/SEPARATION


SCHOOL
LEGAL


OTHER (Specify)   


(Name of Facility/TRICARE Health Plan)
 TO RELEASE MY PATIENT INFORMATION TO:


ss
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		ptname: 

		ssn: 

		treatper: from birth to present

		ptdob: 

		xtype: both

		facname: Any medical facility or physician that has provided services to me

		planname: USAFSAM/FCI/MFS Medical Staff

		planaddr: 2510 Fifth StWright Patterson AFB, OH 45433

		planphone: 937-938-2867

		planfax: 937-656-4006

		xpers: Off

		xins: Off

		xcontcare: Off

		xret: Off

		xschool: Off

		xlegal: Off

		xother: Yes

		specother: US Air Force/AFR accession & duty qualifications 

		info: My entire medical record, including any and all mental health records. This includes but is not limited to AHLTA and CHCS. AUTHORIZATION START DATE: Date of flight physical administrative review.Authorization complete upon final disposition and certification of exam by HQ AFRS/CMO, IAW DAFMAN 48-123 08 December 2020.

		startdate: 

		xdate: Off

		expdate: 

		xactcomp: Yes

		xrevoke: Off

		authrel: self

		authdate: 

		revby: 

		revdate: 

		imprint: 

		sponsname: 

		sponsrank: 

		sponssn: 

		branch: 

		sponsphone: 

		Reset: 








RESERVE MEMBERS CHECKLIST 


Rank/Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 


Current Component (Guard, Reserve, ROTC): ________________________ 


Date Scheduled: ____________________   Gaining Squadron: _________________________________ 


Current AFSC: _______________    Total Military Fly Hours: ___________/ Last 6 months___________ 


Airframe Applied For: __________________________________________ 


  Pilot              GBO (RPA Pilot)      Flight Doc 


MEDICAL REQUIREMENTS YES INITIALS 


1. MFS Personal Data Form
2. Accession (MEPS)/Previously certified IFC exam
3. DD2807-1
4. DD2870
5. Tattoo Scar Form
6. CRS Checklist with all their medical records for


PRK/LASIK if they have had the surgery
7. FAA confirmation number


*Please submit all required documents as one single PDF within 30 days of your scheduled apt to 
the following org box: afrc.sgo.physicalstandards@us.af.mil


The following items 1-5 are mandatory requirements, items 6 and 7 if applicable: 


1) Completed Personal Data Form please make sure the entire form is clear, legible, and no box is left
blank or unanswered/unchecked.


Question 3 of this form: If you have ever tested positive for COVID-19, we will need the 
following additional information. 


When, day, month and year. 
Reason for testing (symptomatic or due to close contact exposure) 
Symptoms, duration of quarantine, and provide a copy of your positive test results 


2) Copy of one of the following documents: Accession physical (usually accomplished at MEPS)
or previously certified IFC exam.


If you do not have a copy in your possession, as an applicant it is your responsibility to retrieve a 
copy through your Unit medical personnel or recruiter.  


3) DD Form 2807-1 Report of Medical History, must be FULL DISCLOSURE from birth to present,
regardless of what may have already been reported on any and all prior physicals. FULLY explain in
detail any ‘yes’ responses. Please keep in mind we conduct a full medical records check as part of
screening/clearing all of our applicants. If ALL medical history is not initially reported, it will be returned
for corrections. This causes unnecessary delays in the review and clearance of the exam appointment.



mailto:USAFSAM.Med.Flt.Scr@us.af.mil





4) DD Form 2870 Authorization for Disclosure of Medical Information. This form is prepopulated. You
will need only to complete your name, SS, sign and date.


5) Tattoo/Branding Screening Form. If you do not have any tattoos or scars an inch or larger, please
still submit the form, indicating NONE or N/A on line 1.


6) If you have had Corneal Refractive Surgery such as PRK or LASIK, please include the complete
documented records to include the following:


a) CRS Checklist


b) Full Pre-Operative exam


c) Laser/treatment/operative report


d) All Post-operative exams, at a minimum 90 day and 120 day post-op with manifest refraction.


Assure you are submitting the full documented exams, not just summaries. The checklist should not be 
submitted IN PLACE of the full exam notes the provider writes up at each appointment. Keep in mind the 
laser/treatment/operative report is often retained at the surgery center, and the pre and post exam records 
are kept at the treating provider’s office. If this is the case, you may need to reach out to both offices in 
order to receive all the necessary records. These CRS documents are due to us no later than 45 days prior 
to the FCI exam date to allow time for review by our Ophthalmology department. If upon review the 
package is determined to be incomplete, you will be notified which specific items are missing and will 
need to retrieve ASAP and submit. Applicants that have undergone PRK or LASIK surgery are NOT 
permitted to attend their FCI appointment without a fully cleared CRS package.  


7) FAA Confirmation number-applicable only to individuals who do NOT currently hold an FAA
Medical Certificate that will be valid through IFT/RFT in conjunction with their IFC exam. Please apply
at https://medxpress.faa.gov/medxpress/ then submit a copy of the printed application and attach as part
of package. This item may be submitted separately at a later date if submitting prescreening package over
60 days ahead of FCI appointment to avoid a confirmation numbe expiring prior to arrival.



https://medxpress.faa.gov/medxpress/
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Continuation page: 


Describe tattoo/brands below by corresponding number marked on the body. Indicate meaning next to corresponding number for all 


tattoos and brands. 


6. 


7. 


8. 


9. 


10. 


, 1. 


12. 


13. 


14. 


15. 


Additional Information/Comments: 


USAREC Form 1241, 1 Oct 12 (THIS FORM REPLACES the UF 1241) LFV 1.00 
Page 3of3 
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